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Executive meeting will be heid at the
home of Gwen & Harry Wright,
7 69 Chaster, Courtenay.

March

9

Trev and Doreen Badminton of
Langley will be our guests. Their
home is a125282 -76 Ave.,Langley,
next door to Les CIay. They will be
bringing plants for sale and tellingus
why "Yaks" are the best rhodos ever.
Their specialty is (guess what) Yaks
and Yak crosses.

10

Feb.
BACK TO BASICS
Bernie, Paul and Harry gave us a

fulI evening of answers and
explanations as to why we have
various problems in the garden, and
what to do about them. There were
slides, exgmples of various ailments,

vol. i8 No.

and advice on how to fx them. Harry
had quite startling slides on rhodos
that have grown to giants, how he
"cut them down to size", and how in a
year they have developed healthy new
$owth. Many of us have 25-year-old
gardens and will be doing likewise,
once we recover from the shock.
Yes, you will lose flowers for a year
or two, but it is sometimes necessary
to make drastic changes in. order to
give plants the Iight and air that they
need.
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success of it. Please give it sorne
thought. Some of our stalwart

members have been on the executive
or at least attending meetirrgs for over
18 years and they would appreciate a
rest or at least a helping hand.

A YUMMY RECIPE
Noni Godfrey brought a panful of
these delicious bars to a recent
meeting, and several nrembers begged
for the recipe. Here it is,

RASPBERRY OATMEAL CAKE,
recipe originally from Dot Gibson.

Many members brought piles of
books for the book sale, and many
I cup quick cooking oats and
went home with equally large piles of cups boiling water. Let stand
different books. There were many
to lukewarm.
beautiful gardening books for sale. A

The club meets tle second Tuesday
of the month, except July and August, very successful evening!
at the United Church on Comox Ave.,
Comox 7:30 p.m.
MEMBER NOTES
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1/2 ctrp shortening
1 cup each ofbrown sugar &
granulated sugar
We need a Chairman for the
2 eggs
Nominating Committee, immediately, 1 tsp. vanilla
for the Annual Meeting is coming in
Beat these ingredients together, add
May, and as usual several of our
the oatmeal rnixtuie, then add flre dry
hard-working members are requesting ingredients and1/2 cup raspbeny or
that they be replaced. Needed are a
other jam, marmalade or fruit.
Vice-President, a Ways & Means
person, One (oftwo) Social, someone Dry Ingredients
forthe Revenue Table, and one (or
1 I/2 cups flour
fwo) for Progra:n Committee.
I tsp. each of Baking Soda, Baking
Powder, salt and cinnamon.
Setting up programs is a job the
President has always done, but
Topping
Presidents have many commitnents
6 tbsp. butter, melted with 2/3 cup
and need a rest from this one. A
brown sugar, 114 cup Creamo (112 &
Program person rreeds to think and
l/2), 1 cup medium unsweetened
ask other members' advice about
coconut, I tsp. vanilla.
suitable guests, phone or write them,
possibly atrange for meals, a bed for Bake in greased/floured 9 x 13 pan at
the night, and a garden to visit. It
350F for 35-40 min. Immediately,
sounds like a big job, and it is, but
when done, add topping and broil
there is lots ofpleasure and
until brown (3 mjn. on "low" broil).
satisfaction to be had in making a
Ed. Note: Baking and Broiling temp.

might vary, depending on your oven.

in Holland and some other countries,
have normally been propagated as
DATES TO KEEP IN MIND
clones. However, a number of years
Remember the Garden Show in
ago, English breeders began to use
Nanaimo March 12-14, taking place group names for large lots of
in Beban Park. Turn offthe highway seedlings of the same cross. This
at Bowen Road, and turn left at the
practise probably stemmed from the
corner by the Co-op.
custom of giving Latin names to
natural hybrids found in the wild.
Ken Gibson is planning to give a
According to botanical custom, once
demo on grafting, at Harry's place,
such a name is given to a natural
769 Chaster, Courtenay, on a
hybrid, additional findings of the
Saturday or Sunday in April. More
same parentage must be given the
information later.
same name. Some of the breeders,

NAMING PLANTS
This information taken from J.
Harold Clarke's book "Getting
Starled with Rhodos and Azaleas".
Timber Press 1982.

HORTICULTURAL VARIETIES

This method of naming presumably
did not appear undesireable to the
English breeders, because they were
familiar with the system. The
American gardener, however, being
accustomed to woody shrubs sold as
clones, was often disgusted to find he
had purchased a seedling that was
different from a plant seen at a show
or in another garden. A few
American breeders, following the
English system, also named g'oup
being perhaps more familiar with
varieties. The advantage to the
botanical than horticultural practise, breeder is that it provides a narne by
adopted the rnethod of giving a name wltich he can sell his seedlings. The
to all ofthe progeny (hybrids) ofa
garderrer, however, must wait to see
particular cross. The next step was
the seedling in bloom before he can
tp set up a stud book, r'egistering
be sure he has the specific form he
names for each cross. Breeders who expected.
made the same cross at a later date

In order to have a variety that you
were then expected to use the name
know will bloom at a certain date and which had already been given by the
have a flower ofknown size and
first person who made it.
colour, it is necessary to see the plant
in bloom, or to purchase plants which At first the crosses were between
have been grown from cuttings,
species, and so the seedlings were
layers or grafts taken from the
primary hybrids, similar to those
desired variety. There is, however, a found in the wild, and giving a
hidden hazard, not often pointed out botanical name to all the progeny of
in nursery catalogues. This is the
a particular cross probably seemed
very unfortunate practise ofgiving a the logical thing to do. Later, crosses
name to a group of seedlings from a
between a species and a hybrid were
particular cross, and not to an
registered, then between registered
individually selected plant.
hybrids, then between a hybrid and
an unknown variety.
As you know, woody garden plants
are normally propagated asexually You can see where this is all leading.
that is, by budding, grafting, cuttings The stud book had value in
or layers, so that each plant so
indicating what crosses between
propagated is really a part ofthe
different species had been
original plant, and barring very
successfully made, and was of
infrequent mutations, is identical
historical yalue in indicating who
with it. lf you buy a Peace Rose, you first made the cross. The unfortunate
expect to get a plant identical with
fact was that these seedlings were
one of the same name purchased by
then sold under the group name. If
your neighbour. Plants propagated in the group names had been confined
this way are said to be CLONES, that to use by the breeders simply for
is, each one is actually a patt of the
their convenience, to indicate a
original, selected plant.
particular group ofseedlings, no
harm would have been done.
GROUP VARIETIES
However, seedlings got into the
Rhododendron varieties originating
nursery trade under the group name,
Maarch, 2004

and many were brought to America.

Any rhodo cross will usually produce
some individuals which are good, or
even superior, and others which are
inferior. The stud book system
provides for the naming of superior
clones within the groups, by using
two names. Thus the clone'King
George'in the group Loderi. It is
insufficient to remember the name
'King George' alone, as you may get
the clone R. King George, which is
red, or Loderi King George, a
magnificent white.

ARS CODE OF

NOMENCLATURE
Several years ago the ARS drew up a
code of nomenclatue for the
guidance of American breeders, and
most conform to these provisions.
According to this code, gToup narnes
are not to be used. Any seedling not
receiving a clonal name should be
sold as unnamed seedlings or with
parentage indicated by a formula, for
instance 'Pink Pearl x Britannia'

Repudiation ofthe system ofgroup
naming should give reasonable
assurance that only clones will be
named in funue. However, there are
many well-known varieties in the

rursery trade which are actually
group names.'Elizabeth','May
Day', 'David', 'Fabia', 'Cilpinense' in
your garden may be sister seedlings
to those in your neighbour's garden,
thus may not look the same.
Ed. Note: This article was used in
ourApril 2001 newsletter. People
new to the rhodo world might
appreciate it.

BOOK REVIEW
IRISES by Pamela McGeorge &
Alison Nicoll, Pub. Firefly Press
200

l.

This is a beautiful little book, full of
wonderful photos by Russell
McCeorge and text by two New
Zealand Iris lovers. After a history

ofthe genus. there are chapters on
many kinds of irises, bearded and
beardless, crested and bulbous;
Iandscaping with irises and a chapter
on pests and diseases. Pictured are
examples of kinds described, so that
the average gardener will find
everything he/she wants to know
about these beautiful and easy to
grow flowers.

can Spring be far behind? Here is a
tomatoes are ripe and ready for sale.
remindet of nurseries operated by
various members of our Society.
Bryan and Bob do not sell plants,
Don't buy rhodos anyplace else - and they grow them for love, and love to
check out the other plants they sell
have you come and admire them.
also. Remember to check before
arriving - one mar/woman nurseries HAMAMELIS
are not open all day every day.
These plants started to bloom in
January, snow or not, and questions
are asked regarding propagation. I
Ann Doolittle, 303 Smiths Rd. on
the east side of Quadrals.285-3457. will repeat the recipe for taking
Rhodos, propagating greenhouse.
cuttings that was given a year ago,
though I have not tried it yet. This
information from "The Garden",
Linda Easton,4077 S. Is. Hwy,
RHS Journal for January 1999.
Campbell River. 923-4 I 66.
Rhodos and shade-loving plants,
maples.
"Rooting and overwintering the
cuttings requires diligence and
patience. Select young, soft shoots
Bernie Guyader,l965 - E6 St.,
in early sumrrer, collecting them in
Courtenay. 338-5267. Alpines and
the evening or early morning. Make
Bonsais.
cuttings 3" long, severing them just
below
a node. Remove the lowest
Rose-Marie Silkins. Unusual
leaf and dip the base in rooting
plants, hardy at Sayward.
Frenchman Rd., Sayward. 282-3868. powder.

Harry Wright, 769 Chaster Rd.,
Courtenay. 338-8345.
Rhodos, Kalmias, other shrubs and
perennials.

One of our members has a large
patch of an Evansia or Crested [ris,
Iris japonica, which she assures us is
remarkably easy to grow and divide
for friends. The book however says
it is hardy in Zone 9 and l0; our
gardens areinZone 7 or 8. The
recent snow this winter has laid my
plant flat on the ground. Witl it
survive and bloom again this
surnmer? I hope so, for it has such
rrasses of dainty, frilly flowers that I
would hate to Iose it. Maybe tlie
plant is hardier here than in New
Zealand - time will tell. Most other
irises are hardier than this one, but in
any case the book is well worth
reading even if you grow no irises. I
found it in the Campbell River

Paul Wurz,4367 Gordon Rd.,
Campbell River. 287-4301.
North of Campbell River, past the
pulp mill. Tum onto Duncan Bay
Rd., then onto Gordon Rd. Paul's
nursery is just past Mystic Woods.
Seveml other members have gardens
that are "must see",
Bryan Zimmerman, 6 1 83 Whitaker

provided.

lunch.

a

High humidity is needed and in the
right
conditions, cuttings should be
Rd., 338-6901.
fully
rooted
within 8 weeks. Wean
Acres of trees, rhodos, and woodland
them offgradually, and overwinter in
paths. Take comfortable shoes and

Bob Argall, 387 Wireless Rd,
Comox. 339-3239. Thousands of

daffodils. Be

sure to phone ahead.

Lsabelle Bergey,929l Doyle Rd
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cool but frost-free greenhouse. If
is rapid, pot up the sarne year,
otherwise wait until the following
spring".

growh

library.
RHODO NURSERTES AT HOME
This is the time of year we start to
think of visiting various nurseries -

Have pots ready with 2" potting
compost, containing slow release
fertilizer in the bottom. Fill the pots
with compost consisting of equal
parts coir (or coarse peat) and perlite.
Using a dibber, insert the cuttings, 56 in a 6" pot. Lightly spray with
fungicide, and place pots in a mist
propagator, closed propagating case,
or seal in an opaque plastic bag with
moist sand in the bottom. Bottom
heat of 18-22C (65-72F) should be

MARGINAL LEAF NECROSIS
(off My R. Unique looks terrible. Several

Macauley Rd. in Black Creek). 337-

8281. Visit in summer when large
quantities of unusual heritage

other people have said the same thing
about theirs. The problem could be
Powdery Mildew, or...

J

Several years ago I purchased the

pamphlet "How to ldentifu Rhodo
and Azalea Problems", Washington
University Extension Bulletin I 229,
1993. Marginal Leaf Necrosis,
described and pictured in this
pamphlet, looks like another
candidate for explanation. I quote:
"Symptoms: Upper leaves brown,
bumed black from tips and/or edges
toward the midrib or middle of the
leaf.
Causes: 1. Cold damage occurs
when temperatures dip to near or
below the hardiness Iimit of the
plant. May be accentuated by wind
and drought.
2. Drought, especially
while the plant is ilr active gowth or
the foliage is in soft growth, and on
newly established plants.
3. High amounts of salts in
the soil caused by excessive use of
soluble feftilizers. Very common
close to the house where the eaves
protect soil fi'om rain, and along the
dripline of the house where fertilizer
concentrations are high when the

Britain. Here are a few of them.
Acer griseum, Alchemilla mollis.
Astrantia major, Camellia x
williamsii'Saint Ewe',

fulips, narcissus, or hyacinths, and
then at a shallow level small bulbs
that bloom very early, such as snow
crocus, anemone blanda, species

Cercidiphyllum, Cyclamen cuum and tulips, or miniature narcissus. Over
C. hederifolium, Daphne cneorum,
the bulbs I consistently place three
Fuschia 'Swingtime', Hamamelis x
ivy plants, particularly the variegated

intermedia'Pallida', Helleborus x
hybridus, Lilium regale, Narcissus
'Jenny', Primula florindae, Rhodos
'Golden Torch', yakushimanum and
)runnanense, Smilacina racemosa,

Tropaeolum speciosum, Tu lipa
spregneri and Viburnum tinus 'Eve
Price'.

We all probably have at least one of
these in our garden, so we can feel
we have made good choices. We
may not agree with "the experts"
about all of them. For instance.
though Tropaeolum speciosurn is a
beautiful plant, it wants to live in
Scotland and the Queen Charlotte

lslands. Alchemilla mollis

ivy, to give a green, trailing
background for each season.

To fill the top, I've been using small
heather plants and winter pansies.
Heather is available in many
selections for fall, winter or spring
bloom, and many have lovely fbliage
or bud colour to extend the interest.
So far nry favorite is an all-white
planting in a dark green container.
with the silver-variegated ivy. All
the bulbs listed above come in white.
I do make an effort to give these
containers some shelter during heavy
rain, so they don't become too
waterlogged.

is

considered a weed in some gardens,
Daphne cneomm is a terrible
sprawler, smashed down time and
plant is in soft growth.
again by our heavy wet snows. You
4. Root damage due to poor can add to this list of complaints I am
drainage, planting too deeply,
sure. But I feel more proud of my
physical injury due to disease.
Cercidiphyllum j aponicum and Pieris
'Forest Flame', now that I know they
5. Girdling due to weevil
feeding on bark and,/or roots.
both earned ACMs from the RHS.

6. Nutrient deficiency".

APPLES
2003 has been a banner year for
apples. Every tree has produced
well, in terms of both quantity and
quality. The only drawback has been
t0 get the apples picked before the
local bears could damage the trees,
which meant picking some apples a
bit too early. Northern Spy, for
example, is much more flavourful

NEWS,A.ND SNIPPETS FROM

after a fi'ost, but I couldn't risk
You will note powdery mildew is not SAYWARI)
leaving the crop on the tree for that
mentioned as a cause of this problem. Rose-Marie recently attended a
long. An heirloom variety that is
Examples of powdery mildew in the "Seedy Sahrday" in Qualicum, and
known for less-than-generous
pamphlet do not look like sample
brought home a beautiful apricot
cropping did very well this year.
'Orenco'was developed in Oregon in
leaves on my plant. Perhaps the
hellebore from a selection Don
"r'hodo experts" in our club can give McWaft (Island Specialty Nursery)
the mid 1800's, and was popular for
answers. We need to know what to
had for sale. Here are more snippets. the rest of that century. Apparently it
do about it.
"I enjoy container gardening,
is making a comeback with apple
especially creating a variety of
aficionados, and that is not
ROYAL T{OR.TICULT'URAL
containers that can brighten up
surprising. Orenco is a delicious fall
SOCIETY BICENTENARY
sections ofthe garden that are going apple with a lovely appearance. I
The Society has a group ofplant
through a rest period. This fall i
believe it keeps well, but any I have
committees, whose members have
have been experimenting with
had don't last long enough to test that
niade up a iist of200 extra-special
planting three-season containers. I've claim."
plants. I was pleased to find on the
begun b planting bulbs for mid or
list many plants which we agree are
late spring fairly deep in a large
special to us though we garden
container - double late fulips, or late
thousands of miles away liom
narcissus. Next are earlier blooming
Maarch,2004

